This study applies recency effect on interfirm imitation behavior to investigate whether recent location choices of peer firms regarding foreign direct investment (FDI) exert imitation pressure on another firm's FDI location choices. This study examines the FDI data of listed companies in Taiwan. The results confirm the existence of recency effect. This study further indicates that the remote experience peer firms and a firm's own experience have negative moderating effects on recency effect.
Introduction
Imitation is a crucial mechanism that drives firms to take actions. 1 Although the action decisions firms intend to make are highly uncertain and complex, the actions of peer firms often provide valuable decision cues. If the causal relationship between actions and their consequences is unclear, firms would more likely rely on whether peer firms have taken similar actions to make decisions. 2 The experience of peer firms provides other firms with information about customer needs and preferences for distinguishing market opportunities at lower risk. 3, 4 Thus, imitation behavior is more likely to occur. Many studies have observed that not all moves yield the same imitation effects. For instance, Gimeno et al. (2005) 5 observed that the moves made by firms with higher domestic market shares yield stronger imitation effects. This study, based on the concept of the recency effect in cognitive psychology, explores imitation effects that resulted because of the recent moves made by peer firms. A recency effect means that events occurring recently would attract more attention from decision makers and would thus have stronger beliefadjustment effects. Studies on the decisions of jurors (e.g., Ref. 6 ) and auditors (e.g., Ref. 7) have confirmed the existence of recency effect.
Regarding the action decisions of firms, awareness is the premise of action. 8 According to recency effect, recently occurring events can stir the awareness of firms to a certain degree; therefore, they are more likely to yield significant imitation effects. However, imitation effects associated with the recent moves of peer firms is an issue that has not received sufficient attention in previous studies on the imitation behavior of firms.
Thus, this study, based on the concept of the recency effect, examines imitation effects yielded from the recent moves of peer firms. Another issue often neglected in imitation studies is the "Matthew effect", 9 which is a phenomenon of unequal initial conditions leading to greater subsequent inequality because of the positive feedback effect. Studies on scholar reputation, 9 standard rivalry, 10 and network externality (e.g., Ref. 11) , have reported effects similar to the Matthew effect. Applying the concept of the recency effect to imitation studies suggests that a recent increase in the number of firms making a certain type of move would result in imitative pressure that would drive other firms to follow and make the same type of move in the current period, thereby leading to stronger imitative pressure in the next period, as the Matthew effect depicts. Hence, firms in the same industry would converge to a certain type of move and become highly homogenous. However, in many industries, various types of moves coexist, implying the absence of the convergence of moves. Hence, this study investigates the situations under which the Matthew effect would not occur by introducing two factors that weaken the recency effect: peer firms' remote moves and a firm's own experience. These two factors would influence how a firm perceives and interprets peer firms' recent moves, the likelihood of imitation, and finally the probability of occurrence of the Matthew effect. Such an examination contributes to a deliberate understanding of the imitation process in a populationlevel study. This study investigates the location choices of firms for establishing foreign subsidiaries as observation targets. The process for establishing foreign subsidiaries often involves unusual uncertainty and complexity; therefore, firms in such situations often refer to the moves made by peer firms. The influences and experiences of imitation have been verified as critical factors regarding the location choices of firms for foreign direct investment (FDI). Because it is often difficult to evaluate the performance of each FDI, a firm considers the experience of peer firms as a crucial reference point, particularly when it lacks operating experience in a specific country in which many firms simultaneously invest. This study explores the impacts of the recent moves of peer firms on the current choices made by a firm, the moderating impacts of the remote moves of peer firms, and a firm's own experience on the recency effect in a sample of Taiwanese listed firms regarding location choices for FDI.
Theory and Hypothesis

Imitation and uncertainty
Imitation is an essential behavioral pattern. The psychologist Thorndike (1898) 12 defined imitation as "learning to do an act from seeing it done." This definition suggests that imitation can be viewed as a social process through which individuals engage in tasks by observing the actions made by peers. Because the imitation process remains in place, individuals generally engage in a specific type of action if they notice that such an action is widely adopted.
The notion of imitation has been widely applied in research on firm behavior (e.g., Ref. 13, 14 & 15) . One of the core premises of applying an imitation perspective to studying the actions of organizations is that a firm would observe whether peer firms adopt specific moves. Their adoption decisions often constitute a convenient type of information for the firm to decide whether it would make the same moves. 15 If the causal relationship between a move and its performance consequence is unclear, then firms are more likely to refer to the moves of peer firms for making decisions. 2, 16, 17 Therefore, imitation behavior is more likely to occur. Entering a foreign market is often accompanied by a high degree of uncertainty; to reduce uncertainty, firms seek to learn from the experience of peer firms. 18 Many studies on international expansion have observed that frequency-based imitations would appear when firms make location choices, meaning that when the number of firms in the same industry investing in a specific country increases, a firm would be more likely to invest in that country. Therefore, recent moves made by peer firms can yield stronger imitation effects. Recency effect is more likely to occur when decision makers face complex decisions. 20 Firms must consider complex factors in determining the location of FDI. FDI location choices reflect not only firms' considerations of their own strengths and weaknesses but also their judgments regarding markets, suppliers, and the appropriate ways of positioning foreign subsidiaries in global competition. Therefore, evaluating the locations of foreign subsidiaries, which includes numerous types of information, is highly complex. Therefore, recency effect are more likely to occur because of the limited cognitive-and informationprocessing capabilities of the decision makers. 20 When the FDI of peer firms in a specific country booms in the recent period, a firm would pay close attention and consider whether the country is a suitable investment target. Greater attention results in greater likelihood that a firm would invest in the targeted country. Hence, the following hypothesis is proposed:
Hypothesis 1(H1):
The greater the amount of recent FDI by peer firms in a specific country, the more likely it is that a firm would have new FDI in that country in the current year.
Moderating the effects on recency effect: attention and firms' own experience
According to recency effect, recent moves made by peer firms have significant impacts on the judgments of decision makers. However, such impacts can be moderated by factors such as attention to recent events and firm's own experience. First, attention is a critical factor causing the recent moves of peer firms result in imitation effects. The principle of situated attention suggests that the amount of attention given to a specific action depends on the particular situation that the decision maker is in. 26 According to this principle, attention aroused by the same number of recent events would vary with the context of recent events. The belief-adjustment model 20 suggests that new information adjusts existent beliefs about targeted decisions. If a specific type of event occurred consistently in the past, the degree of newness of the same event occuring recently would be lower. By contrast, if a specific type of event occurred rarely in the past, the same event occurring recently would appear to be much newer, thus attracting more attention from decision makers.
Therefore, a specific type of event occurring consistently in the past in an industry indicates that similar events are routine-like actions or decisions. By contrast, if there are few similar past events in an industry, recent events would seem to be non-routine events. Because non-routine events are more likely to attract attention, 27 unprecedented recent events are more likely to be noticed. Thus, the number of recent FDIs that peer firms had in a specific location affects how much attention the location can receive from a firm. If peer firms had many past FDIs in the location, their recent investment in the location cannot attract much attention. Therefore, the probability that a firm will invest in that location decreases. If the recent FDI of peer firms in a location is unprecedented, such investments will attract more attention. A firm will try to find a reason why peer firms have engaged in this FDI location where there have been few investments e. Consequently, a firm will be more likely to invest in that location. Thus, Hypothesis 2 is proposed.
Hypothesis 2(H2): The amount of peer firms' remote FDI in the location will negatively moderate H1.
Another factor that has moderating impacts on recency effect is the experience of decision makers. Because experienced decision makers are more confident about their judgment than inexperienced ones 28 , recent events would have less impact on them.
Many studies on auditors' evaluation of the financial reports of the companies confirm that the experience of the decision makers decreases the impacts of recency effect. 7, [28] [29] [30] This study emphasizes that the experience of the organizations also decreases recency effect. Experience is a major source of learning in organizations. 31 Experienced firms can acquire substantial knowledge from past operations. Based on the similar decisionmaking situations they would have encountered in the past, firms can use the knowledge and experience they acquired to analyze and make choices. If a firm has substantial knowledge regarding a specific type of decision, technological decision criteria will be put in place to seek solutions. By contrast, inexperienced firms are unlikely to have real information to determine what type of actions should be adopted and will thus rely more on social cues.
1,2 The existence of uncertainty often enhances the impact of social factors. 2 The experience of peer firms is a powerful social indicator influencing its decisions; 32 hence, it likely influences the decision of an inexperienced firm. Studies on FDI have indicated the impact of firms' own experience on location choices. Firms' prior investment experiences in a country have a highly positive impact on their propensity to invest in a specific country. 33 A firm with prior investment experience in a country has substantial knowledge to evaluate that country's opportunities/threats, 34 and thus will rely less on location choices of peer firms as a cue to make a decision. By contrast, firms without prior investment experiences in a specific country are less likely to possess relevant information for making investment decisions. Despite the opportunities to access the market and of having customer information of the specific country, firms without prior investment experiences are unlikely to develop an evaluation system that will enable them to analyze the information. 17 Therefore, these firms may be uncertain about their decision to enter the country; the recent moves of peer firms would then become vital cues for them to make decisions. Therefore, the following hypothesis is proposed:
Hypothesis 3(H3):
A firm's investment experiences in a specific country will negatively moderate H1. 
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Methodology
Data collection
The samples used in this study are obtained from the FDI of listed companies of four industries in Taiwan: the textile, electrical machinery, iron and steel, and electronics industries. The observations span a period from 1994 to 2001. The four industries are investigated for two reasons. First, they are all essential industries in Taiwan, and therefore represent Taiwan's economic development. Second, they are heterogeneous regarding production technology and industry fluctuation, and thus increase the generality of this study. Listed companies, rather than all companies in the industry, are investigated because of data availability. It is assumed here that listed companies in an industry constitute a reference group in which they imitate each other. The FDI data are derived from the annual reports of the listed companies. Such data are credible because listed companies must report their FDI to the government of Taiwan and thus it becomes difficult for them to conceal any FDI. The observation period comprises 210 firms from four industries, and these firms engaged in FDI on 1,344 occasions in 22 countries/regions: the textile industry with 58 firms, the electrical machinery industry with 29 firms, the iron and steel industry with 27 firms, and the electronics industry with 96 firms. Table 1 shows the distribution of FDIs among the countries/regions of the four industries. Of the 22 countries/regions, mainland China and Hong Kong are excluded because their policy risk indices, which were proposed by Henisz (2000) 35 and serve as control variables here, cannot be obtained. The unit of analysis used here is firm-country-year. The recent period is defined as the 2-year-period before the observation year, whereas the remote period indicates the time period before the recent period. The total number of observations is 20,691. 1 The recent period is defined as containing years t-1 and t-2, rather than only year t-1, for two reasons. First, a short period of 1 year cannot reflect the fact that firms need time to launch FDI. Second, if the recent period is defined as year t-1, a collinearity problem would exist between peer firms' recent FDI and remote FDI. Moreover, if the recent period is defined as containing year t-1, t-2, and t-3, the directions and significant levels of hypotheses remain the same. number of employees of the firm i at the year t-1.
Measurement
Dependent variable. Whether firm i invests in country c in year t (Invest c,i,t ).
2
Younger firms are less inert and thus more likely to bear the risk from FDI. Firm age (Age i,t ) is measured as the period from the firm i's year of establishment to the year t. Firms putting more resources into R&D would be more likely to seek foreign markets to utilize their technological capability. Thus, R&D intensity (RDInten c,t ) is controlled and measured as the firm i's R&D expenditure divided by the sales in the year t. Firms with higher debt ratios have higher financial leverage, which reduces the firms' willingness to bear further risk, and thus might weaken their capability to engage in FDI. Debt ratio (DebRa i,t ) is measured by dividing the firm i's total amount of debt by the total asset in the year t.
Model specification
This study analyzes whether a firm would invest in a specific country in a certain year. Because the structure of the data collected here consists of both pooled time series and cross-sectional data, a maximum likelihood estimator for the random effects logit regression is used to deal with such data structure. Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics and correlation coefficients for all variables. Although a high correlation (0.8762) exists between PeerRecentFDI c,i,t-1 and PeerRemoteFDI c,i,t-2 , collinearity tests (variance inflation factor and condition index) indicate that the collinearity problem does not exist. Table 3 presents the estimation results. Model 1 shows the coefficient estimates for the control variables only, showing that the probability of a firm investing in a certain country will be higher, as the targeted country has less policy uncertainty and lower GDP growth. In addition, firms with larger scale, younger age, higher R&D intensity, and lower debt ratio are more likely to undertake FDI. However, only policy uncertainty and cultural distance have stable impact among different models.
Results
Model 2 adds PeerRecentFDI c,i,t−1&2 to examine Hypothesis 1 that predicts a positive relationship between peer firms' recent FDI in a specific country and a firm's propensity to invest in that country. Consistent with Hypothesis 1, the coefficient is positive and significant (p < .001). It supports the existence of recency effect.
Model 3 includes PeerRemoteFDI c,i,t−3 and OwnFDIExper c,i,t−1 . Results show that the remote FDI experience of peer firms does not have significant impact, whereas a firm's own FDI experience does. Model 4 further includes the interaction of PeerRecentFDI c,i,t-1&2 and PeerRemoteFDI c,i,t-3 to examine Hypothesis 2. Hypothesis 2 predicts that the coefficient is negative and significant (p < .001), indicating that recency effect becomes weaker as the number of FDIs of peer firms before the recent period increases. Model 5 further adds the interaction of PeerRecentFDI c,i,t−1 and OwnFDIExper c,i,t−1 to examine Hypothesis 3, which emphasizes the negative moderating effects of firms' own experiences on recency effect. The coefficient is negative and significant (p < .05) and supports Hypothesis 3. Model 6 includes the two interaction terms jointly, and the results do not change.
Regarding the control variables, policy risk and cultural distance exhibit a consistent pattern in their direction and significance among the four models. Policy risk has a negative effect on firms' propensities to invest, which indicates that the political environment of the host countries has a significant influence on firms' FDI location choices. Regarding the cultural distance, it is surprisingly positively associated with firms' propensities to conduct FDI. The reason may be Taiwan's distinct historical and political relationship with some countries. For instance, the United States (406 FDI) provides export markets to Taiwan; Singapore (141 FDI) has a good, long-term political relationship with Taiwan; and Japan (103 FDI) had governed Taiwan and thus, to date, keeps close economic relationship with Taiwan. Of these three countries where Taiwan has more FDI, the United States has greater cultural distance with Taiwan, thus proving that the greater cultural distance is associated with more FDI.
Fixed-effects analysis
In addition to the random effects logit regression, a fixed-effects logit regression is also conducted here. Four sets of dummy variables are included. First, six regional dummy variables are included to control for factors such as transportation cost. The countries listed in Table 1 are classified into seven groups: South Asia, Southeast Asia, Northeast Asia, Europe, Australia, North America and Mexico, South America, and middle East. Second, three industry dummy variables are used to control inter-industry effects on FDI. Third, year dummy variables are adopted to control potentially different tendencies of firms to engage in FDI over different years, thereby capturing the effects of factors such as exports/imports and the GDP growth of Taiwan. Finally, firm dummy variables are used to control firmspecific factors. 
Discussion and Conclusion
Research summary
This study finds that if a large number of firms adopt a specific type of action at the same time, a mimetic pressure appears to prompt a firm to take the same action. Many studies confirm that the experiences of peer firms have imitation consequences on the behavior of a firm. 17, 19 FDI is a complex decision in which recency effect easily occur. 20 Therefore, this study examines FDI as the research target and applies recency effect to determine whether the recent FDIs of peer firms arouse the imitation reaction of a firm. Results corroborate the hypotheses and further indicate two moderating factors: peer firms' remote FDI and the firm's own FDI experience.
Contributions to the literature
This study offers several contributions. First, it applies recency effect to imitation studies. Such an application takes into consideration that the experience of peer firms in different periods would result in different imitation effects. The time factor is critical for theory construction. 37 Clarification of the time factor helps to enrich the theory, 38 which past imitation studies often neglected. This study observes that the recent FDI experience of peer firms yields significant imitation effects, which are distinct from previous studies that have examined imitation effects based on the experience of all peer firms. According to the findings of this study, his distinction is relevant because although the two industries may have the same amount of peer-firm experience, the imitation behavior would more likely occur in the industry in which experience was obtained more recently than in the other. However, if recency effect persists, a case often neglected in previous studies would emerge: If a frequency-based imitation mechanism exists and starts to function, the Matthew effect would appear: Widely adopted actions would be repeatedly adopted, resulting in behavioral patterns in an industry that would converge to an extremely small number of types. Nevertheless, not all industries appear so in practice. The findings of this study explain why not all industries experience the Matthew effect. According to Hypothesis 1, the new FDI in a specific country in the year t by peer firms pushes a firm to conduct new FDI in that country in the year t+1, and the new FDI in the year t+1 increases the likelihood for other firms to invest in that country in the year t+2. However, according to Hypothesis 2, the FDI of peer firms conducted before the year t+1 would weaken imitation effects yielded from new FDI in the year t+1. Without the weakening Published by Atlantis Press Copyright: the authorsprocess, the Matthew effect would occur. In addition, according to Hypothesis 3, a firm's own FDI experience in a specific country also weakens imitation effects yielded from the FDI experience of peer firms. The two moderators make the increase of FDI in a specific country unlikely to proceed without an end, and thus a built-in moderating mechanism would exist in a frequency-based imitation, which prevents the Matthew effect from occurring.
Practical implications
Firms often imitate others in order to make new and innovative managerial decisions and/or to introduce new products and services. Imitation effects resulting from recent events can be lessened by peer firms' remote experience and firms' own experience, which illustrates the importance of attention and decision makers' judgment in complex decisions. Events attracting more attention can arouse stronger imitation effects. However, if the frequency of occurrence of similar events was so high in the past that the events would have become highly routinized, recent events would not attract much attention, and thus not arouse imitation. Experienced firms often have sufficient information and knowledge to make decisions based on their technical consideration, rather than other firms' actions. Therefore, imitation effects of recent events would be weakened.
From the aspect of a long-term angle, two consequences would take place as numerous peer firms conduct FDI in the earlier period in a specific country. The first consequence, based on recency effect, is that the possibility for firms to continue conducting FDI in a specific country in the next period would be increased. The second consequence is that those FDIs in the earlier period would form a background, which enhances the degree of routinization of FDI in the next period. Additionally, many firms having FDI in a specific country would lessen the recency effect on subsequent FDI in the next period. Therefore, FDI in a specific country would increase and decrease. Regarding the observation period (1994-2001) of this study, in 1994, firms in the four industries had FDI in 10 countries. But in 2001, of the 10 countries, the ratio of FDI frequency to all FDIs conducted by firms in four industries decreased in five countries. Evidently, in countries where firms have FDI in an early period, the probabilities of firms conducting FDI in the countries may become lower in a later period.
Limitations and future research
This study has three limitations. First, it does not consider the imitation effects of each level of FDI performance. Success often implies legitimacy and value creation, and thus firms often imitate other successful firms. The difficulty in measuring the performance of each FDI constitutes a limitation of this study. Second, this study assumes that the listed companies treat each other as members of a reference group which firms takes as a standard in measuring success. Although this assumption is often accepted, it is still worth re-examining in future studies. Third, firms may have several ways of engaging in foreign markets, such as undertaking critical investment evaluation processes and/or forming a foreign strategic alliance, which might influence the FDI decisions of firms 39, 40 .
Because of the limitations on data accessibility, this study investigates only the experience in engaging in FDI. Further research could broaden the scope into various ways of engaging in foreign markets.
